Illegal HIPAA Complaint Retaliation by LSUHealthNewOrleans
First HIPAA Violation by LSUHealthNewOrleans
On June 17, 2014, I reported an apparent HIPAA violation to LSUHealthNewOrleans. They did not reply to me at all, but
took down the server that was exposing patient data.
This is the email I sent:
Sam Bowne <sam.bowne@gmail.com>
to: webmaster@lsuhsc.edu,
nocompliance@lsuhsc.edu,
lhholl@lsuhsc.edu
date: Tue, Jun 17, 2014 at 11:45 AM
subject: Exposed patient data on public server
mailed-by: gmail.com
Hello:
I am Sam Bowne, an instructor at City College San Francisco, and I
found two security problems on your server with a Google search.
Your FTP server has been compromised, and some files named "w0000000t"
were added to it.
However, that's very minor compared to the fact that you have dozens
of files publicly exposed on that server containing medical data about
thousands of patients.
Here's the server root:
ftp://conway.lsuhsc.edu/
Here's an example file showing approximately 2000 of what appear to be
patient names:
ftp://conway.lsuhsc.edu/EACHBSTMRP20121120.txt
Here are some patient addresses:
ftp://conway.lsuhsc.edu/EACHB20121122.txt
There are many more files there--you may have a serious violation of
HIPAA regulations here.
These files have apparently been exposed for at least a year, and have
already been copied to other servers by FTP search engines:
http://filemare.com/en-us/browse/155.58.160.62@@@60/12
The "w0000000t" file is apparently part of a mass compromise of
Microsoft FTP servers, which was found but not explained by a French
security company named QuarkLabs in this slide:
http://samsclass.info/lulz/w00t-ftp.png
Full presentation here:
http://www.quarkslab.com/dl/D2T1-Why-Port-Scans-are-for-Pussies.pdf
Please alert your technical and legal staff.
I am happy to answer any questions you may have.
Sam Bowne sbowne@ccsf.edu

Illegal Retaliation by LSUHealthNewOrleans
On August 19 and 20, false news reports appeared accusing an unnamed "computer science professor from the City
College of San Francisco" of hacking into their server during a classroom demonstration. I never hacked anything, and I
did not demonstrate anything in any class--I was not teaching any classes on June 17, because it was during Summer
vacation.
Apparently the HIPAA compliance office at LSUHealthNewOrleans took retaliation against me, by inventing this wholly
false accusation and passing it on to the press. Such retaliation is forbidden under HIPAA. Here are the relevant portions
of the hhs.gov website, and some articles about the laws forbidding retaliation:

HHS.GOV: Health Information Privacy
What does HIPAA say about a covered entity retaliating against an employee or others who file complaints or otherwise
exercise their rights under HIPAA? (2004)
HIPAA Whistleblower Protections Promote Information Governance (2014)

Letter from Definitive Data Security, Inc.
I became aware of this on August 28, because of this letter sent to computer science administrators at City College San
Francisco:

It is not clear how Definitive Data Security is involved here; they may merely be gullible enough to believe lies they read
in the media.

Lies Published by Gannett Media
Here is the original lying news report from "thenews star, A GANNETT COMPANY":
Conway had server breach; no personal information lost
Here are two excerpts from that article, with the relevant passages outlined in red:

Here are the specific lies I noticed in that article:
•
•
•

This was not a classroom demonstration--I was not teaching any classes at this time.
My notification did not occur on "Tuesday" in the week of August 19, 2014--it was sent on June 17, 2014.
Describing this as a "breach" and saying I "successfully accessed a server" implies that I defeated some security
measure to hack into a server. All I did was click on a link found by Google, and then click on the links on the
FTP page. I did not "breach" anything.

Lies Published by Haymarket Media
Here is the lying article published on August 20, 2014 by SC Magazine, part of Haymarket Media:
Professor hacks University Health Conway in demonstration for class
Here are screen images of that article, with the relevant portions outlined in red:

Extrapolating from the false report published by Gannett, Haymarket Media now explicitly accuses the professor of
"hacking" into a server.
This article also falsely states that the breach occurrred on "Monday", apparently during the week of August 20, 2014. In
fact, the patient data had been left exposed to the Internet for more than a year, and had been copied to other servers, as
detailed in my original HIPAA violation report to LSUHealthNewOrleans.
My Demands
Personally, I demand public apologies and retractions from Gannett and Haymarket Media, and a public apology from
LSUHealthNewOrleans.
However, I think LSUHealthNewOrleans now has larger problems: they appear to have acted in bad faith, inventing and
spreading a false story to the media in retaliation for a HIPAA violation report. I imagine Federal regulators may require a
bit more from them now than a mere apology.
Why This is an Open Letter
It is abundantly clear that LSUHealthNewOrleans, Gannett, and Haymarket Media care nothing for the truth, and that
private messages sent to LSUHealthNewOrleans turn into fantastic malicious lies in the media, so it makes no sense to do
any of this privately.
Since all those actors lack honesty, decency, and good faith, I decided to post everything pubicly, and to address high
officials who might show some responsibility.
Published 8-29-14 by Sam Bowne

